
Channeling Steven Spielberg
Adding video to your website is easier and cheaper than you think

by Mike Shefky

Have you ever thought about adding video ro your organi-
zationt website? Seemingly every site you visit these days is
using video for standard online contenr. Itt quicldy becom-
ing the new normal.

And with good reason,

According to the statistics (please see the sidebar contenr
box, below), video is an exrremely valuable tool for driving
conrenr engagement.

But some in the association and non-profit secrors view
video as a big-budget luxury reserved only for a select few.
There remains a common misconception that adding video
to your website will cost you tens of thousands of dollars.
S]mply stated, that is no longer the case. In fact, itt not even
close.

\,X4rat if you could create your own in-office studio and
start producing videos that have an immediate impact on
your rarger audience for as little as $1,000? \X/ould you be in-
terested?

Tod"^ technology has come along far enough that it
makes professional-grade video equipment both accessible
and affordable. Does anyone in your office own the latest
iPhone, iPad, Samsung Galaxy or other recently-released
mobile device? If so, you have perfectly acceptable video
recording equipment sitting in your (or your colleague's)
back pocket. Your greatesr expense, the recording device, has
already been acquired and paid for,

Here's another popular misconception: For video to
have an impact on your audience, it needs to be high-end,
something highly srylized and heavily produced. lVrongl

Vsitors will engage with video as long as it's:
. \Torking - It doesnt stall while loading.
. Consumable - It's less than rwo ro three minutes long.
. Relatable - It doesnt feel like a hard-sell commercial.

As long as your video meets those three easily-attainable
criteria, it can be a valuable addition to your online content.
However, all of this is not to say that you can just pull out
your smartphone and start shooting.

Like any sound marketing srrategy and tacric, the use
of video still needs to be well thoueht out and handled in

a professional manner. Ask yourself these questions before
getting started:

. tVhy do we wanr to use video?

. \fho is the target audience?

. \7hat kind of videos would bring the grearest value to
our website?

. \fho will fill what role?
> Camera operations / studio logistics
> On-screen talent
>> Video editing / post production
> \7eb loading / hosting"/ linking

Assuming you have answers to these strategic questions,
there are several basic tips that can help your videos feel more
professional and register better with your audiences.

Hey, shy guy
\fhile some may quickly find their voice on screen, others
in your organization may feel more self-conscious about
stepping in front of a camera.

For those feeling camera shy, make each on-screen inter-
action feel more natural and less scripted. Have a note board
or teleprompter off camera as a reminder of talking points.
This can also help you avoid looking directly into the camera
- a standard video no-no unless you're reading the news.



And remember, itt oK to make mistakes!You can always 
- 
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do another take. Audiences will never know if your finished For the best results on an indoor shoot, you will want to invest

product came on take #I5.
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back lights five to 10 feet away should give you the results

youre looking for'

This sounds about right

video if people can't hear what youre saying'

screen goes black.

Using video: Just the stats Building a studio:
Source in italics

' 50o/o of executives look for more information after

seeing a product/service in a video (Forbel'

' 45o/o of users viewed at least one video online over

the course of a month (Comscore)'

' Including a video on your homepage can increase

conversion rates by 20o/o or more (Tubular Insight) '

. Mobile video consumption rises 1000/o every year

(YouTube).
' Including video in an email leads to a 200-3000/o

increase in click-through rate (Forrester)'

. I47 million Americans watch video on the Internet

(Nielsen).
. One minute of video is equal to 1'8 million words

(Fonester researcher, Dr' James McQuiue) '

After watching a video, 54o/o of usets are more likely

to buy a product/service online (ComScore)'

59o/o of executives would rather watch video than

read text (Forbel.

The cost of doing business

portable studio:

Item Approximate cost

Tiipod $ 100

SmartphoneiTablet mount $20

Teleprompter with aPP (oPtional) $300

Studio liqhts $3oo
Backqround photo PaPer with stand $r75

Microphone $30

Microphone extension cable $ 1 0



Dont rely on your phone or tablet speakers. Invest in an*

external microphone that you plug into your device and place

on or near the star of your video. Then, make sure they know

where the microphone is and are aware of not accidentally

covering it up. As long as you are recording in a quiet location

and the microphone is within a few feet of the speaker, you

should be able to avoid common audio oitfalls.

Technology 101
So, youVe set up a studio and shot some video. Now what?
You will need just a little bit of computer know-how to take
the next steps. Fortunately, none of it is very difficult.

Video files tend to be large files. To move them fi'om your

mobile device to your computer, utilize a standard file sharing

program, such as DropBox.

\7hen it comes to editing your video - including adding
music, splicing shots and dropping in text - there are several
inexpensive programs that you can use to meet your needs.
iMovie, Viva Video and MovieMaker all provide basic
editing functionality, and are all pretry user-friendly. Make
no mistake - there will be a learning curve. But, if you can
invest a few hours to get to know the program, you will soon
be competent in most common editing techniques.

Once your video is finished, it's time to put it online.
Because of file size, this likely requires hosting them
somewhere other than your website. For the budget-
conscious, YouTube is a fine hosting mechanism for most
videos under five minutes, And it's free! It also just happens
to be one of the most visited websites in the wodd, But, for
those looking to avoid the ads that can accompany YouTube
viewing, you may wish to invest in paid services like Vime o,

\Tistia or Sprout.

It's a wrap
For online video, the barrier to entry has never been easier.
For a minimal investment in time and cost, your association
can use video to further engage with core audiences, building
a stronger online presence and leveraging new technologies to
your fullest advantage.

So, get out there and lett all make some movies! I

Mike Shefky is an account supervisor atThe
Ritterbusch Group. Reach him at mike@trg-
marketing.com. For more inforrnation 0n Mike,
visit wwwtrg-marketing.corn
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